
上外版 高二年级 选择性必修三 第二单元 第 2课时

学案（教师版）

1. Review Kyle’s Change

2. Use specific and accurate verbs to contribute to vivid description

Select at least three expressions from the following to describe one situation.

He had planned to fetch the chair, but surprisingly he tripped over his own feet. The stack of books

he carried went flying, landing all around the floor. Seeing that, she jogged over to him and helped

him pick up the books.

3. Ways to express emotions

popular
excellent

Notes:

He was selected as the
speaker at the graduation

ceremony.
four years later

knock, trip, land, go flying, jog, crawl
hand, pick up, v.+ sb.+ prep.+ the + body part

He planned to drop
out of school.
He was bullied.

Notes:

unconfident
desperate
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Describe gratitude in terms of facial expressions.

Describe anxiety in terms of facial expressions and body movements.

4. Describe a small act of kindness you have received or have performed to others based on

what has been learned.

Reference Answer1

It was a hot day in July. The sun was scorching especially with the noon approaching.

Staying comfortably in the room with the air-conditioner functioning, I decided to order some

take-out. I opened the food-delivery APP, ordered my food step by step and waited for my lunch to

be sent up. After half an hour, the doorbell rang. It was the deliveryman, who arrived on time, with

drops of sweat rolling down his face. He quickly wiped the sweat with his arm, passed me the

food and was about to leave. “Wait a second please.” I stopped him, grabbed a bottle of water on

the table and handed it to him. “It’s too hot. Please take it.” He paused, but then took it. I saw his

eyes sparkling with joy and a grateful smile spreading over his face. “Thank you!” He waved me

goodbye.

forehead
Sweat kept bursting out from his forehead.
The sweat burst through the skin of his forehead in tiny beads.
eyebrow
He replied with a frown.
He knit his eyebrow.
body
He paced up and down anxiously in the room.
She trembled with anxiety.

eyes
His eyes sparkled/glowed/shone with joy and gratitude.
Her eyes glistened with tears of joy.
Tears of joy blurred my eyes.
smile
She gave me a big smile, showing real gratitude.
A happy smile spread over her face.
A grateful smile lit up his face.
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Reference Answer2

One day, it was my turn to be on duty. Outside it was pitch dark as if the sky was covered

with a black curtain. Soon, the rain was pouring down in bucket. Without taking an umbrella, I

was waiting alone in the hall of the teaching building. I had phoned my parents but they were not

available to pick me up until 7 p.m. I paced up and down anxiously in the hall. Sweat kept

bursting out from my forehead. Suddenly, I heard the sound of footsteps. It turned out to be the

security guard of our school. Knowing I didn’t take an umbrella, without any hesitation, he handed

his to me and comforted me by saying, “Just take it. I have another in my security office.” Then he

just turned around, going upstairs. “Thank you! I will return it to your office tomorrow.” I called

out, with my eyes shining with gratitude.

5. Topic-related expressions.

Friends

adj.

best/close/intimate/real/good friend

lifelong/long-standing/old friend

faithful/loyal/true friend

verb

make /become /remain/win / have friends

break up with / support your friends

build a network of friends

strengthen the connection with friends

phrase

a circle of friends

a friend of mine/yours

Friendship

adj.

beautiful/close/deep/firm/great/intimate/warm friendship

eternal/lasting/lifelong/long/long-standing friendship
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verb

establish/form/make/start up/develop friendship

maintain / promote /cement /cultivate / cherish friendship

destroy/spoil/wreck/renew friendship

prep.

friendship with sb / between A and B

phrase

bonds/ties of friendship
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